
POST MEETING MATERIAL 
 4/08/20 PC Meeting    
Item 2 RTC 20-353  

From: Sam Liu <saml@newnex.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, April 8, 2020 1:04 PM 
To: Andrew Crabtree <ACrabtree@SantaClaraCA.gov> 
Cc: Lisa Gillmor <LGillmor@SantaClaraCA.gov>; Kathy Watanabe 
<KWatanabe@SantaClaraCA.gov>; Teresa O'Neill <TONeill@SantaClaraCA.gov>; Debi Davis 
<Ddavis@SantaClaraCA.gov>; khardy@santaclarca.gov; rchahal@cantaclaraca.gov; 
PlanningCommission <PLANNINGCOMMISSION@santaclaraca.gov>; Deanna Santana 
<DSantana@SantaClaraCA.gov> 
Subject: FW: Concerns about the 2200 Lawson expansion public hearing today 

Hello Mr. Crabtree, 

For the scheduled public hearing for 2200 Lawson project today, I have the following questions 
for you: 

1. Is this expansion project that urgent so it is needed to be held with a very limited public
participation even under the current COVID-19 outbreak?

2. I would like to participate the meeting and have my onions heard but I do not know
what he effective ways I should take to join.

Also on the Addendum to 2003 EIR and 2103 IS/MND which I feel that is the most relevant 
portions for neighbor are within 1000 feet of the subject located like Newnex.  The document 
posted by the city website says: 

“Pursuant to CEQA Guidelines Section 15164(c), this Addendum need not be circulated for 
public review, but will be included in the public record file for the Lawson Lane West 
Campus Expansion Project.” 
It sounds like the Addendum goes without discussions. If so, why is it included as part of the 
preview documents for the meeting? 

Please kindly take a look the email I just sent to the Planning Committee. 

Thanks, 

Best Regards, 
Sam Liu 
Newnex Technology Corp. 
3041 Olcott Street 
Santa Clara, CA 95054 USA 
T: (408)986-9988 
F: (408)986-8024 
www.newnex.com 
- Connecting with Confidence
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Begin forwarded message: 

From: Sam Liu <saml@newnex.com> 
Date: April 8, 2020 at 12:05:43 PM PDT 
To: planning@santaclaraca.gov 
Subject: Concerns about the 2200 Lawson expansion public hearing today 

 

Dear planning commissioners, 
 
This is Sam Liu from Newnex Technology Corp. located at 3041 Olcott Street, which is within 
1000 feet from the proposed expansion project. We strongly feel this public hearing should be 
cancelled and postponed to a date after May 3 which is the expected date the Shelter in Place 
order to lifted. By doing that, it will ensure most of impacted neighbors can participate and have 
their options heard. Under the current arrangement, the participation of the hearing from 
public will be very limited and this will turn out not a true public hearing but more like a 
publicity, like doing a pre-arranged event, not serve the purpose for hearing impacted neighbors 
to express their concerns and to ensure their rights to be respected and protected. 
  
Thanks, 
Respectfully. 
Sam Liu 
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